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WELCOME!
Y O U R  2020-2021  S E A S O N  I N  R E V I E W

Welcome to your 2020-2021 season! It's been a challenging and eventful year so far. From

working at home, hosting virtual events, to slowly re-emerging, we as a club have worked hard

to remain connected to our membership, and we have high hopes that we can once again gather

safely throughout the remainder of 2020 and into 2021. 

In an effort to gauge our memberships comfortability with gathering in group settings, we sent

out a Lifestyle survey and from the results have compiled a list of Lifestyle activities that will

carry us through the remainder of the year and into April of 2021. As we all know by now, we

don't know what the future holds for us. We can only remain optimistic that we will be able to

execute the events planned.

We are confident that within this calendar, there is something for everyone, and we hope you

enjoy the ability to plan ahead. We so look forward to seeing the incredible golf carts in the golf

cart parade, the hysterical costumes at the Monster Mash, and we're excited to see what

creative theme our members put together for our annual Season Kick-Off celebration.

As usual, you can always find information regarding upcoming events on the Member Portal, and

we encourage you to read the Weekly Round Up in order to stay up to date on the latest and

greatest happenings at Wickenburg Ranch.

Cheers to a great season!

Corby W. Foster

General Manager



GOLF
A N  O V E R V I E W

Howdy and welcome to your 2020-2021 season! It's been a trying year to put it lightly. Many

events had to be cancelled, clinics and fitting days rescheduled, and new on-course procedures

have been introduced to accommodate the caution needed during these trying times.   Despite

the changes, these times have made us a stronger golf operation and we look even more forward

to resuming normal activities and gathering safely throughout the remainder of 2020 and into

2021. 

 

As you will see on our tournament calendar to follow, there is something for everyone, and we

hope you enjoy the wide array of events we have planned that cater to golfers of all levels. We

look forward to crowing a new Men’s and Ladies Club Champion, slipping our Masters jacket onto

the new recipient and reveling with friends during our highly anticipated Member Guest events.  

If we can be of any assistance, please don’t hesitate to stop by the Sports Shop.  

'Til next time!



TOURNAMENTS

November 1

December 6

January 17

February 3

March 4

April 6

NINE & DINE

Our Nine & Dine is a monthly golf gathering open to

golf members. Play nine rounds of golf followed by a

catered dinner at Jake's Spoon. The round kicks off

with a 3:00 pm shotgun on Big Wick. A formal invite

is sent out each month via Golf Genius. The schedule

is as follows:

WOMEN'S OPENING DAY - NOVEMBER 10

The Ladies Opener is a one day event involving 18

holes of golf.   The event is concluded with a lunch,

prize presentation and meeting with the board to

discuss important topics for the exciting year to

come.  This event is a great time for new members of

the WRWGC to meet existing members and typically

boasts one of the largest turnouts of the year.

Format TBD

MEN'S OPENING DAY - NOVEMBER 11

The Men’s Opener is a one day event involving 18

holes of golf.   The event is concluded with a lunch,

prize presentation and meeting with the board to

discuss important topics for the exciting year to

come.  This event is a great time for new members of

the WRMGC to meet existing members, catch up over

lost time and tends to produce one of the largest

turnouts of the year. Format TBD

A N D  S P E C I A L  E V E N T S

WRMGC HOLIDAY SCRAMBLE - DECEMBER 9

Without a doubt, one of the more popular events on

the men’s club calendar.   We get the holiday season

started early with a fun filled scramble event, which

always carries a waitlist due to interest.  The event is

culminated by a holiday dinner that evening, where

spouses are invited to attend.  We check our list once

and check it twice, so make sure you get your entry in

early, as this is a must attend evening.

LADIES MEMBER-MEMBER - FEBRUARY 9,10

MEN'S MEMBER-MEMBER - FEBRUARY 16,17

The Member-Member is another traditional

tournament.   Each tournament is played over two

days, 36-holes, and names the team with the lowest

net score the Member-Member Champions.   The

tendency for cooler weather this time of year sets

the course up for optimal condition with the greens

playing firm and fast.   The ability to pick your

partner, combined with flights determined by team

handicap, ensures that everyone enjoys themselves. 

Combine fun formats with great food, prizes and

pari-mutuel betting and you understand why this

event has been one of the marquee events on the

schedule for some time.



TOURNAMENTS
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP - MARCH 6

Test your meddle against your fellow members and

playing partners for the right to be named Champion

Golfer of the year.   An event that both experienced

and less savvy golfers alike will want to pencil into

their calendars for a true tournament experience.   A

medal event held over two days, flighted according

to handicaps and participants with net and gross

winners in each flight.  The championship flight gross

winner will be named the overall Club Champion.

A N D  S P E C I A L  E V E N T S

MEN'S MEMBER GUEST - APRIL 15 - 17

LADIES MEMBER GUEST - APRIL 29 - MAY 1

Our marquee event of the year, words don’t quite do

justice to what kind of experience these events

provide.   To say we pull out all the stops, is an

understatement.   Chef rolls up his sleeves to provide

a culinary experience over the three days of the

event.   Couple that with great formats, pari-mutuel

betting and a great concept shopping experiences,

and this is a weekend to remember.

WR MASTERS PAR 3 SHOOTOUT - APRIL 7

Our edition of the Masters Par 3, held annually every

year in Augusta.   We bring Augusta to you with

themed music, pimento cheese sandwiches, and a

green jacket for the overall winner.   This is an event

you won’t want to miss.   Played on the same day as

the event down Magnolia Lane, make sure you sign up

for your chance at becoming the WR Masters

Champion for the year!



Wickenburg Ranch has an eclectic Membership

consisting of people hailing from all across the country.

Our Lifestyle events encompass art, music, education,

health & wellness, wine, and more! These elements

come together to create a social calendar designed to

bring people together and create lasting relationships.

Below you'll find some of the season's most anticipated

Lifestyle and culinary events. Get out your calendars

and save the date for our upcoming concerts, horseback

rides, and special social gatherings. 

Remember, RSVPs for events open on the first Thursday

of each month on the Member Portal at 9:00 am.

Reservations can only be made one month prior unless

noted otherwise. While we have taken the time to plan

events through the season, please keep in mind these

are unprecedented times and we'll continue to comply

with state mandated guidelines. Events are subject to

change on short notice. That said, we strive to keep our

members active, engaged, and above all else, having

fun! We thank you for your continued participation in

the planning and attending of events and we hope you

have as much fun participating as we had planning.

Peace and Love!

The Lifestyle Team

LIFESTYLE
D I N I N G  &  S O C I A L  E V E N T S



CONCERT SERIES

ONE OF THESE NIGHTS - OCTOBER 7 AT 7PM

The Ultimate Tribute to America’s Favorite Band, THE EAGLES! ONE OF THESE NIGHTS promises exactly

that….an unforgettable night featuring the music of the Eagles – one of the most successful rock bands of all

time! To comply with social distancing, an afternoon and evening show will be offered. Tickets are $27++

M A R K  Y O U R  C A L E N D A R S !

PIANO MEN: GENERATIONS - NOVEMBER 4 AT 7PM

PIANO MEN: GENERATIONS celebrates the musical influences of BILLY JOEL and ELTON JOHN brought to you by

the amazing Father and Son team of Terry & Nick Davies. Not only have Billy and Elton written and performed

music that transcends four decades of music lovers – both have done so, not standing center stage, but seated

behind the ebony and ivory of an instrument that will forever define the spirit their music: THE PIANO! Join

Terry & Nick on this journey through the careers of two music icons! To comply with social distancing, an

afternoon and evening show will be offered. Tickets are $27++



CONCERT SERIES

VOYAGER - DECEMBER 2 AT 7PM

VOYAGER is a spectacular tribute to the music of Rock & Roll Hall of Fame artist, JOURNEY.  This high energy

production will take you on a musical tour of classic songs like Faithfully, Open Arms, Who’s Crying Now, Wheel

In The Sky, Anyway You Want It, Don’t Stop Believin’ and so many more.  Featuring extraordinary musicians and

vocalists who have toured nationally and internationally, VOYAGER provides today’s most entertaining and

accurate JOURNEY experience.To comply with social distancing, an afternoon and evening show will be offered.

Tickets are $27++

M A R K  Y O U R  C A L E N D A R S !

We are excited to bring you a selection of concert experiences crafted after some of the greatest musical

influences to shape our generations. Additional details and information regarding the reservation process will

be released in the near future. These concerts have been tentatively booked through the end of 2020 with the

intention to book more featured acts through 2021. 



LIFESTYLE
R E C U R R I N G  D I N I N G  &  S O C I A L  E V E N T S

COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS

Each month our Head Chef, Chef Jonathan, hosts an

intimate cooking demonstration for Members.

Whether your new to cooking, or a novice looking to

expand your knowledge, Chef Jon walks Members

through new recipes, cooking techniques, and fields

questions throughout the demonstration. Cooking

demos are hosted on the fourth Wednesday of each

month, holidays permitting.

10/28, 11/18, 12/16, 1/27, 2/24, 3/24, 4/28

HAPPY FEET WALKING GROUP

Lace up your walking shoes and join us for a casual

stroll through the property on the third Friday of

each month! If you're new or an existing Member, our

monthly walking group is a great way to meet new

people and discover the property. During the summer

months we meet at the Ranch House at 7:00 am, and

during the winter months we meet at 8:00 am. We

follow the trails and walking paths back to the Ranch

House where we gather for complimentary coffee and

pastries. 

10/16, 11/20, 12/18, 1/15, 2/19, 3/19, 4/16

DESTINATION HIKE

From the months of September - May, we make a

point to explore the desert landscape beyond the

gates of Wickenburg Ranch. During the warmer

months we meander up north, and explore new trails

throughout the valley during the spring and fall.

These hikes are typically moderate hikes averaging

around 4 miles. Our hikes take place on the 4th

Saturday of each month, holiday's permitting.

10/24, 11/28, 12/19, 1/23, 2/27, 3/27, 4/24

SCREENER SERIES

We have some pretty passionate movie-goers here at

the Ranch. Every Tuesday starting in October, former

Hollywood Producer and former VP of Warner

Brothers Marketing, Tom and Lorraine Brodek share

the latest screeners on the docket for the Annual

Academy Awards. They share behind-the-scenes

information on the actors and filming process before

showcasing the years most anticipated films. The

showings take place in the Event Hall at 4:00 pm.

Tickets are $5++ for popcorn and soda.

MEMBER MIXERS

Starting in 2021, on the first and third Thursday of

each month we will host a Member Mixer which sets

the scene for new and established Members to mix,

mingle, and meet new people! The venue will change

from month to month, so keep an eye out on the

Round Up for additional information. The mixers will

take place from 5-7pm with food and drink specials.



LIFESTYLE
D I N I N G  &  S O C I A L  E V E N T S

OKTOBERFEST - OCTOBER 2

With a name like Jonathan Hofberger, you can expect

an unforgettable Oktoberfest themed dinner from

our Executive Chef. Our local spin on Oktoberfest will

include delectable German fare, imported German

beer, and energetic music! Tickets are $25++.

HORSEBACK RIDE - OCTOBER 17, MARCH 5

Cowboys, cowgirls, and city slickers are all invited to

join us for a one hour horseback ride at the historical

Kay El Bar Guest Ranch followed by a country-

fashioned lunch. The horses are gentle and the

expansive Wickenburg desert landscape is

breathtaking. Let's saddle up and hit the trails! The

cost for the guided ride and catered lunch is $78 per

person.

PAINT & WINE NIGHT - OCTOBER 10, FEBRUARY 6

Relax and spark your creativity with a guided Paint &

Wine Night hosted in the Art Barn. No previous

experience or skill set required. All you need to know

is how to sip your wine, enjoy your hors d’oeuvres,

and follow the step-by-step instructions. The cost of

the class includes all materials to create a

masterpiece as well as a glass of wine or draft beer,

plus a charcuterie board. Cost is $35++.

WALK TO BOOT BREAST CANCER - OCTOBER 18

The Wickenburg Breast Cancer Network hosts an

annual 5-k walk / run to raise funds for Wickenburg

and surrounding rural areas. Join the Wickenburg

Ranch team and walk with us at 8:00 am on October

18! The link to register and more information is

available on the Member Portal.

ANNUAL PUMPKIN DECORATING - OCTOBER 29

It's become a tradition to gather together before

Halloween and decorate pumpkins that adorn the

Grand Living Room Table. It's fun. It's easy. And it's

free! Guests vote on their favorite pumpkin for a

prize. Start thinking of your ideas now. The grand

prize winner of the pumpkin decorating contest is a

coveted title!

FASHION SHOW - OCTOBER 23

Lights, camera, fashion! The Taylor Marie Fashion

Show and Boutique not only showcases the seasons

latest trends, but shares 10% of proceeds to benefit

Wickenburg-based charities. Staff members come

together and showcase their favorite pieces, and

Members have the opportunity to shop the racks

concluding the show. It's free to attend and supports

a fabulous cause.

MONSTER MASH - OCTOBER 31

Our monster mash is a graveyard smash! Each year

our annual costume party becomes bigger and better.

This year, the planning of the annual bash lies in the

hands of our social committee. Be on the lookout for

more details soon!



LIFESTYLE
D I N I N G  &  S O C I A L  E V E N T S

HOLIDAY BAZAAR - DECEMBER 5

Support your friends and neighbors and shop our

second annual Holiday Bazaar in the Event Hall! Our

Membership has a knack for creating quality pieces

like wooden toys and sculptures, jewelry, pottery,

photography, and more! If you are a creator that

would like to take part as a vendor, please reach out

to Morgan.Barnes@WickenburgRanch.com

STOCK YOUR CELLAR - DECEMBER 16

Try new varietals, or restock old favorites for

yourself and those on your gift list at our annual

Stock Your Cellar event. Wine purveyors are present

with catalogs to order and complimentary tastings

Nosh on appetizers and mingle with members while

exploring new wines. Wine Locker Members will

receive special pricing on wine purchased during the

evening.

HOLLY JOLLY HOLIDAY GET-TOGETHER - DEC. 19

This day is dedicated to family members looking to

make new traditions here at the Ranch. Kids and

grandkids are welcome to join us for a holiday

favorite film, gingerbread cookie decorating, and

custom ornament making as a token to take home and

cherish. Pricing for the holiday occasion will be

announced on a later date.

SANTA BRUNCH - DECEMBER 20

Santa is sliding down the Grand Living Room chimney

bringing wonder and excitement to our annual Santa

Brunch. Our culinary team takes time and preparation

turning the Market Place and Jake's Spoon into

immersive brunch stations. Reservations open at

10:00 am. Details regarding the menu will be

provided on a later date.

CLUB CONNECTION - NOVEMBER 6

If you’ve ever been interested in joining a club, but

didn't know who to reach out to, we have an

event just for you! Representatives of Wickenburg

Ranch clubs are seated "college fair style" ready to

answer any questions. Whether you’re interested in

staying active, playing cards, or making cards, there

is a group waiting to welcome you. Club leaders,

email Morgan.Barnes@WickenburgRanch.com to join.

WINE DINNER - NOVEMBER 6

We invite you to join us for an intimate evening of

fine wine and dining. Our four-course wine dinner

takes culinary artistry and expertly pairs food with a

selection of fine wines from a featured vineyard.

More information will be sent on a later date.

SEASON KICK-OFF CELEBRATION - NOVEMBER 14

As our friends and neighbors set off for their summer

adventures, we know it's not goodbye, but rather a

"see you later!"  Now that it's fall, many neighbors

have returned and that's cause for a celebration! The

Season Kick-Off Celebration is a Member led party

planned by a social committee. If you would like to

join, email Morgan.Barnes@WickenburgRanch.com

SINGLES MIXER - NOVEMBER 19

Join us for a new event at the Market Place at 3:00

pm for a singles meet and greet. Meet new friends

while chatting over light appetizers and specially

priced drinks!

THANKSGIVING TO-GO ORDERS  - NOVEMBER 26

Leave the heavy lifting to us.  Jake’s Spoon will be

preparing turkey and sides for pick up on the morning

of Thanksgiving Day. Menu and pricing will be

released at a later date.



LIFESTYLE
D I N I N G  &  S O C I A L  E V E N T S

GOLD RUSH PARADE - FEBRUARY 13

The annual Gold Rush Days parade is a celebration of

Wickenburg's history, and one of the largest parades

in Arizona with over 100 participants. Members of

Wickenburg Ranch form a committee, design, and

enter a float into the parade. Grab your duct tape,

gather your great ideas and reach out to

Morgan.Barnes@WickenburgRanch.com to take part

in the planning come January!

WINE DINNER - FEBRUARY 26

We invite you to join us for an intimate evening of

fine wine and dining. Our four-course wine dinner

takes culinary artistry and expertly pairs food with a

selection of fine wines from a featured vineyard.

More information will be sent on a later date.

"TOUCH OF THE DESERT" SEMINAR - MARCH 3

The Touch of the Desert Seminar is hosted by a local

non-profit educational group. The seminar serves the

purpose of educating residents on the identification

process of local native flora. The seminar starts with

a presentation, followed by an immersive outdoor

experience putting your newfound identification

skills to the test.

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS CART PARADE - DECEMBER 21

The merriment and wonder continues at our annual

Golf Cart Parade. Groups and individuals dawn their

golf carts with lights and décor and parade down

Wickenburg Ranch Way. Awards are announced

concluding the parade for best overall cart and best

group concept. Pricing is $5 per cart.

NEW YEARS EVE - DECEMBER 31

Thank goodness 2020 is almost over! We're

celebrating with a bubbles tasting and toast to the

new year at the Ranch House. In addition to our toast

and celebration, Jake's Spoon will be offering an

elegant sit-down dinner menu. Reservations for

dinner and the champagne toast are separate from

each other. Join us for one, or both! 

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE WEEK  - JANUARY 3 - 9

We're wiping our slates clean from 2020! Our Healthy

Lifestyle Week is an opportunity to set goals and

intentions, and take action on your ever-evolving

health and wellness journey. Throughout the week

you can expect specials on personal training, a

Fitness Fair, which gives you the opportunity to try a

variety of fitness classes offered on property, and

healthy cooking demonstrations. A comprehensive

schedule will be released on a later date.

VOLUNTEER FAIR - JANUARY 21

Opportunity is knocking if you're looking to get

involved! The Volunteer Fair gives the opportunity to

meet with local organizations within Wickenburg who

are seeking volunteer involvement. Organizations

such as the museum, hospital, desert conservation

foundation, and more, are set in the Event Hall with

plenty of information handy .



LIFESTYLE
D I N I N G  &  S O C I A L  E V E N T S

DESERT PLANT COOKING CLASS - MARCH 10

Now that we know which desert plants are which,

let's use them to cook! Learn how to harvest   desert

plants and turn them into a culinary delight with an

instructor from Mmmesquite! The demonstration is 3

hours with lunch included at the conclusion of the

class using ingredients straight from the Sonoron

Desert. Tickets are $35++

HAPPY TRAILS ATV RIDE - MARCH 15

Happy Trails Powersports rents off-roading vehicles

for half day rides through mapped trails around

Wickenburg. Riders will follow a navigation system

leading them 25 miles into the Arizona Outback,

stopping near the entrance to the Williams Family

Ranch, a working ranch in the middle on nowhere. On

the way, you will experience both old and new mine

shafts, increase elevation, and come across picture

perfect sceneries. The rider cost includes the vehicle

rental, helmet, and goggles, and packed lunch. Rides

are dynamically priced at $135.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION - MARCH 17

Celebrate the luck of the Irish poolside with a corned

beef and cabbage special and live entertainment by

local favorite, Wayne and the Wanderers. The

Outpost will be open and serving festive cocktails,

including $3 green beer! Tickets are $18++

TRIP TO SEDONA - MARCH 27

We're busting out of these gates and heading due

north! Have a say in where to go, what to do, and how

to get there. If you'd like to take part in planning a

day trip to Sedona, please reach out to

Morgan.Barnes@WickenburgRanch.com

CRAFT FAIR - MARCH 28

Members of Wickenburg Ranch showcase their

passions and talents and come together to create a

custom shopping experience. Browse through art,

photography, woodworking masterpieces, jewelry,

and more! All made by hand by your fellow friends

and neighbors. The Event Hall will be open between

10:00 am and 2:00 pm to shop. Please, come and

support our artisans!

EASTER BRUNCH - APRIL 4

Each year Jake's Spoon hosts an elaborate Easter

Brunch. Reservations begin at 10:00 am, and an

Easter egg hunt for the kids will be hosted on the

lawn at 11:00 am. In previous years we've seen the

Easter Bunny hitting golf balls on the range, playing

Pickleball at Courts & Sports, and lounging at Alvea

Spa. Be sure to bring the camera because who knows

what he’ll be up to next!

CELLMATES STEAL THE SHOW - APRIL 8

Dust off your dancing shoes! The Cellmates

Travelling Roadshow is travelling through town and

putting on a Honky-Tonk performance you won't want

to miss. Bring your lawn chairs and sense of

adventure. It gets wild. Tickets are $10++ for the

performance, and a cash bar will be available.



LIFESTYLE
D I N I N G  &  S O C I A L  E V E N T S

WILD WEST RUN - APRIL 10

Wickenburg's Wild West Run is a 5k, 10k, or half-

marathon run / walk and benefits the Champions of

Wickenburg Youth. Proceeds from the run are

donated to Wickenburg youth's sports, music, and

arts programs. Before we cinch up our shoes and

giddy on up on April 10, we'll launch a Couch to 5k

program in January in efforts to gradually build

endurance. Look for more details soon!

OSCAR'S PRE-PARTY - APRIL 25

It’s Hollywood’s biggest night of the year and it all

starts on the red carpet. We’ve seen the screeners,

now it’s time to share your predictions on who will

take home a statue of their own during the 93rd

Annual Academy Awards. Enjoy champagne and light

hors d’oeuvres while playing a game of Red Carpet

Bingo. 

THE LIFESTYLE TEAM

MORGAN BARNES, LIFESTYLE DIRECTOR

MORGAN.BARNES@WICKENBURGRANCH.COM

MOLLIE BEALE, DIRECTOR OF 

MEMBER EXPERIENCE

MOLLIE.BEALE@WICKENBURGRANCH.COM

NADIA STEFANIK, LIFESTYLE & 

MEMBERSHIP MANAGER

NADIA.STEFANIK@WICKENBURGRANCH.COM



CLUBS & INTEREST
GROUPS

From tennis and pickleball to photography and cribbage, there is a club or interest group for

all! Our clubs and interest groups meet at various locations on various days of the week. Be

sure to reference the Round Up for announcements and updates, and check the Member

Portal for a current schedule of meeting times and locations. Can't find a group that fits your

fancy? We encourage you to create one! Getting started is simple. Start by sending an email

to our Lifestyle Director, Morgan Barnes at Morgan.Barnes@WickenburgRanch.com, and

she'll work alongside you to create a meeting time, place, and invite to post in the Round Up.

There you have it! You are now on your way to meeting new people and making new friends

while fueling your passions and favorite past-times.

G E T  I N V O L V E D !



The Food & Beverage Team at Wickenburg Ranch would like to welcome you to an exciting season! The

months ahead are busy and lively through out our F&B outlets creating various experiences for members to

enjoy. Relax by the Resort Pool and treat yourself to a specialty cocktail, or enjoy a round on Li'l Wick with

the family followed by appetizers to share. If you're an early riser, head to Wick's Hideaway and order

breakfast on the patio, or schedule a date night on Saturday's at Jake's and watch the sun set behind the

18th hole. We've enjoyed putting together a selection of menu items and featured items to hopefully create

lasting experiences while dining with us at the club.

This year, we've taken our wine and spirits program and really expanded to fit the tastes and preferences

of our membership. Our wine locker program has sold out, but we continue to work towards special pricing

and wine tasting events for the entire membership. If you're a connoisseur of fine spirits, we encourage you

to speak to our Food and Beverage Director Rob MacDonald, at Rob.MacDonald@WickenburgRanch.com,

about special ordering and pricing. 

We thank you for the continued support our members have shown us and we continue to strive to provide

an excellent dining experience throughout property. We hope you enjoy not only the food, but engaging with

our staff and becoming a part of the warm and welcoming culture here. To learn more about our weekly

features and current hours of operation, please see the Round Up and the Member Portal.

Cheers to a fantastic season ahead!

DINING
F O O D  &  B E V E R A G E  A T  W I C K E N B U R G  R A N C H



You've just purchased your dream house, now its time to relax and indulge in the most luxurious

amenity here at Wickenburg Ranch. Alvea Spa offers all the extravagance of a resort with the

convenience of being in your backyard. Pamper yourself with services such as: message therapy,

body wraps & buffs, specialty facials, full hair & nail salon, indoor & outdoor relaxation rooms, a

state-of-the-art fitness center, a Movement Studio offering a variety of group fitness classes,

and of course the beautiful Resort Pool. As a member, here at Wickenburg Ranch, you receive

specialty pricing. See the Member Portal to see the spa menu, make a reservation, and view the

current fitness schedule.

A reminder, to all guests using the Resort Pool, please check in at the front desk and register

your guests. For more information, see the Member Portal.

Hours

Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday – 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday – Closed

ALVEA SPA
S P A  |  S A L O N  |  W E L L N E S S



GET CONNECTED!
There are several avenues for staying connected here at Wickenburg Ranch. To view a calendar

of upcoming events, learn more about clubs and interest groups, or stay up to date with our

current menus and food and beverage offerings, be sure to frequent the Member Portal at

wrgscmember.com. While the Member Portal is an incredible tool for keeping up to date with

current Member events, our social media channels are also fantastic resources that can be used

to engage with fellow members while staying up to date on current club affairs. Give us a follow

on our social media channels listed below!

F O L L O W  U S  O N  S O C I A L  M E D I A

@WickenburgRanchGolf

@WickenburgRanch

@Wickenburg Ranch Golf & Social Club


